
vous Wreck
Robust Health.
Herron, of Newton, Ont-, 
iust say our eon would have 

hasumptive'a grave long ago 
En for PSYCH I NE. Hewaa 
kith La Grippe and a severe 
thole syatem waa weak, in- 
lungs, which were seriously 
[is always the case after La

king several remedies and 
e procured PSYCHINE, and 
»t tell the marvelloua results 
it to two months. He gained 
rounds in weight,and strength 
returned.”
>n himself is most emphatic 
neficial result of using PSY- 

“ To-day 1 
ilth and have never been sick 
I took PSYCHINE.”
<E ia the greatest tonic known 
ci en ce. It builds up the sys- 
ea up every organ of the body, 
o resist and throw off disease.

cannot exist where PSY- 
tsed consis ently. Send for a 
and prove the truth of these

am ine declares,

fE is sold by all druggists 
SO cents and $ 1.00 a bottle.
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■ ■ ■ a pity it .it the great
l ! forests of this continent did not grow

■ ■ in
■ ■ ■ ■ * ■ ! ing the prairies to occupy the coasts.

H ^B Then the pioneers wopld
^B|||^B ' ^B ^B ■ ~ had to hew farms ot the bush,

ink ■ fl■ ^L^B ■ | atxl by the time the prairie land had
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ been homesteaded we should ttave

' - : known enough to conserve the forests
of the interior. Writing in' the Can- 

-—adian forestry Journal, Mr.
Knecbtel makes the foregoing rettec- 

t ^ tioa, and remarks, that forest des-

Beinsr successor!? to G. k. flcColl'truction was at'ir^.a nt:eessity’andw i later became a habit.
fft whose Stock we have nur= journal, Mr. R, H. Campbell showsOC VU., WI1U5C »1WIX ,,C1 v ^ V that in ttie west the people are leal-

rUr>1 At ixtng the importance ol preserving
LliaSLU CkL timber th have, and planting , , . . y. as

They do not hope to grow S™? is at the point of death as
^ » timber to sell, but to maintain the | the result of injuries received, and

i arability of the land, and to mmpli-jthe fireman is unable to say Exactly
OF fy the problems of irrigation. I what happened. All he remembers

*' In the agricultural architecture of beiore he rolled out of the cab was
■ mm j a great part of southern Alberta anti that; something went of! with a hang-

^^^B —^ ^m ; the eastern slope of the Roekies, the It is supposed that a steam plug
IIVV Iflfj f [Cypress Hills are the keystones. In {blew out. The speed of the train

rn M • ■ ■ this district great thingli arc plann
ed tor the future, ~for although that | the engineer" held on, when' he too, 
part of the country bordering on the j-gyffering terrible agony, fell from the 
foothills-ÔÎ the'Rocky Mountains was flying en?ine to the side of the"track 
considered useless through aridity, it I where he was found later. Nothing 

grows forty bushels of winter I ovt o{ the way happened to the train 
wh at to the acre. On these plains till jt passed Westmount, but about 
several great irrigation projects are ,bat- time the passengers noted the 
under way. The Canadian Pacific I great speed, but were not .alarmed, 
Railway company is building works ,ystance to Montreal being a lew 
to water 3,000,01)0 acres of land from miles The catastrophe came with 
the Bow river; the Southern Alberta | terrible suddenness. One of the train- 
Company expect to irrigate between 
300.000 and 400,000 acres from the

WRECK AT
MONTREAL

intAMJimi.

woman's alimenta. I want to tslTsU women about 
this erne—yen, my reader, lor yoursel1, your 
daughter, your mother, or your enter. I went to 
tell yen how to cure younelf at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men eeaeet understand wom-

Otoe treatment ia a safe and sure cure fur 
mot Whitish discharge,Ulceratiea.Dls. ' 
or Felling of theWemb, Profeae, Sceety 

or Palntol Period», Uterine or Ovarian Turners cr 
Qrewthe, also peine In the head, beck and be well, 
bearing dew n feeling», ner vouanes», creepin g f eel- 
Inge» the spine, mclaacbely, desire to cry, bet 

wenriness, kidney end bladder troubles

4»GENERAL NEWS+
**

Halifax, N.S., March 18.—A Hali
fax founder is said to have discover- 

Into Station With i •• ïiiic ed 1h- lost art of tempering copper,
and is a|>out to promote a company

C.P.R. Boston kxpiess ( 1 ashes
en'

atmjr
Force— Steam Irug Li6W
Out and the Engineer Lostf to make further experiments alo^g

* this line. Fbr some years he has 
been busy experimenting and be now 
claims _to have the correct process. 

Montreal, March IS.—Flying under He has hardened a piece of copper 
a toll head of steam, without either 
engineer or fireman, the C.P.R. Bos-

Control.
WIwanU
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Fernie, B.C., Vat-h 13,-TwoLug-l 
lishmen were fou,d in a uhack near
the Great Northern stgtion yesterday rôure!i^ üSîboeh.Writotoday, as you may not see this offer again. Address:
One is dead and the other is in a MM< **. SUMMERS, Be* H 83 - 7 WINDSOR, ONT.
dying condition. One appeared to ^ ^
have been dead about two days. The i .. ... .. . .
other is demented, and can give no rights and pine timber are to be re- servatives who showed the,r streng- 
eefcount of himself or the dead man. tained and thé land be given m the bh in electing Joseph Russell. A.
By labels they appear to have left clay belt and not in the mineral re- Kemp, the defeated member was pv- 
England in February last by the Em- g*®- This said Premier Whitney, en a good reception^ Addresses were 
prMS of Britain, xOn the bed by the was giving about one-eighth of the made by Premier Whitney and local 
dead man was found a purse con- clay belt, which was now valueless, members.
taming nine sovereigns m English in order to bring it all into condi- Mr. Borden said some reference had 
gold, in the vest was found two I tions fit for settlement. Sir James been made in the press concermuK 
English Waltham watches, four $10 Whitney’s main argument was that his statements in regard to a certain 
bills, several new suits of clothes, while the government might bmld an great railway corporation. I used 
and grips. Who the dead man is or extension of the T. & N. O. railway no threat agamst that corporation, 1
how he died remains a mystery. The westward, the people would value .repeat it again. The L,^era^Co®*
sick man was taken to the hospital, more highly the proposal to give J,- vative party seeks no alliance h 
where it was found that his feet have I 500,000 or 2,000,000 acres, which [ and desires no feud against a« cor- 
been badly frozen or are affected with were now valueless, than the propO- I poration. I do not that any
some disease, as the skin came off Ual to spend.. $26,000,000 in building railway corposatton ought f^r any 
with the stockings. A post mortem a government road. Wm. Mackenzie reason or consideration to
was held this morning but no light expressed disappointment with the great power on the side of any peli-
thrown on- the dead man’s identity. terms. "It is not very much, he tical party,

men, finally convinced that something said, “considering that the govern- Premier Whitney warmly censured
was wrong, applied the airbrakes, --------- ment has millions and millions of

strteam; and the Alberta Rail- aMj the spee() Qf the train was some- COLONY MAY SUPPLY WlARSHIP 10$ aCtes in the clay belt of-Northern 
way and Irrigation Company^ hold- wh^t rpauced. 'tralio March —1 Ontario which are absolutely value-
ing a million acres hopes to irrigate the in(1 and oars wcnt on along Melbourne Australia, Mar . aad wiU remain dormant
a great portion of it from t,e St.I sklim;7nd smashed into the sta- the proposa. to Pre^Bri^™ a raiiwav is riTilt. By with-
Mary's river. Both ihcsc n.eisL rise tion wall> cartving masohry and gra- a Dreadnought is meeting l drawj ^ tin»er and mineral
in the Rockies, as do also the Little nite pillars before it. People were warmest approval here and se a ^ ®nd regulating the prices of 
How, the Belly, Oklman, Red Beer, Laitin^ at the station for the arriv- of the party ^^s^topre J* by QrdJ in councii, the value
Wnterton and the Milk-Rivets. The L, of iriends, and it was among these a J7 s d^Ly Herald urges of the grant tor railway purposes
headwaters of the latter river are tbftt the CasUaities occurred. They lato offer. The Sydney Herald gM I ^ small... ,Mr. Mackenzie
in the United States, and althougli were ptene<i down by the falling tim- definite action, dec aring that, sbo say whether he would de-
the Milk flows thfough two bundled bers ami crushed to death. <-r each «“woXaTeSaÆ t- c7„e the grant. As to the probable 
miles-of Canadian territory, it turns None of the passengers on the train effect would tar exceed h I ^ q{ c”nstruction Mr. Mackenzie
south agami and drains into the Mis- were injured. A pathetic feature is trlo ° . Laid tbe most recent figures compiled

Loua basin. The St. Mary’s also L, Mrs. NiX(m had gone to the cabinet is constoer^ ^^352!*! railway com-
1 rises in the United Statiti, and its | station to meet her husband, W. J. 8 - an AuJt r H®'». defense program | missioners placed the estimated cost

•enormously influenced *by at $60,000 per mile, and he did not
think the Canadian Northern hne 

The would exceed those figures.

and, made a razor with an edge keen
er than the best steel would take. 
Blocks ol copper have been tempered 
and are harder to file then iron.

A.
-

ton express crashed into the Windsor 
station yesterday, as a result of 
which four are dead and eleven in- 17®in the same
jured.

Probably the disaster will never tie 
satisfactorily explained, as the en-

! more.

/

slackened, and for half a müc 3never

and being compelled to vacate the 
present premises within fifteen days, 

willing to dispose of the goods 
at a small margin. The stock con=
sists of all sorts of '

- ■ :

Hardware, Groceeries 
Gents9 Furnishings 

and Dry Goods

now

we are

attacks on the government s power 
policy. He said the attacks were in
vestigated by the Toronto Electric 
Light Co., and continued: “Not a 
day in the last three months has 
passed hut some falsehood has been 
promulgated by men paid to promul
gate these things. We have been ac
cused of interfering with vested 
rights and adopting government own
ership. We are not a municipal own
ership government, but we are not 
afraid of government ownership. Ev
ery idea of that , kind should be gov
erned by common sense, under wjhich 
alone it should be asked to put them 

Today the province

..îïjsame

B

Here Are a Few Prices:
vagaries are th- subject of consider- Nixon> wbo for the past eight months 
a tion in the waterways treaty. I has tieen employed as train dispatch-

Vliese livers water an immense er at Medicine Hat. The western what transpires.

cans for........ :............... -................... ...............................  25c bronchos. We regret to report that was. „„ deaths, he went home, where the four Ureadnaughts v v h uju -h addressed a big ^Conservative
nTTf,in OA , . , $1.00 ’they partake somewhat of the char- L fwnd that his wife and two cbil- Germany forged ahead, be made good rally in RTverdale. nnk tonight The
SUGAR, 20 pounds for................................................................ $ iacLrof the untamed mustang. They dren h ,d goiir: to the station to meet by the colonies, it would have a oppositi<)n leader renewed his attacks
■■■ Live their begimings in tifl^renniul He rushed back and found their magnificent moral effect upon those U the alleged extra^»» « ^

t th. mnnriie The family in- whd »rc hoping as we are, that the government. The meeting was for 
tended to move to the west in May. old country will down this cruel the purpose ot cementing the friendly 
The powerful 70-ton engine battered competition. It would be no. less reeling between the Conservative or- 
everything before it, penetrating the j prudent than patriotic. | ganization and the independent Con-

thick stone walls like a cannon shot,
being wholly inside the main waiting I kj^RADE INQUEST POSTPONED 
room before it stopped. It pulled I ^ 8 , ....
the train as far as space permitted. Hamilton, M?rch 19.-'I he ad)Ourn- 
The wildest excitement prevailed, and ment of the Kinrade inquest to April

22 was the real surprise of the in
quiry this-morning. The hearing of 
the evidence was concluded at 16 
o’clock,_ and shortly after Crown At
torney Blackstock announefed that the 
evidence to",be brought forward-would 

32 ve rs • I necessitated a considerable delay. It
Miss Nixon, daughter, aged 10. is understood that the crown has 
Master Nixon, son, 13 years, Lome very important evidence under
The injured: f consideration and should it he found
Louis Craig, fireman; injuries only convenient the inquest will tie

t — ed at an earlier date.
John Gariepy, broken leg. The mbdical evidence was an im-
Wm. Anderson, inmate at Salv»- Portant feature °{ °tofr'

tion Army, head cut. * Dr. Edgar submitted this veryedear-
Unknown man, farmer, fracture at ly, and Dr. Ba.fe swore to ito accm- 

base of the skull, will recover. acy. The evidence showed that tte
Wm. Plante, fractured ribs, will] murdered girl hved tor at least ten

minutes and perhaps more after the 
first shot was fired. Had depth been 
instantaneous there would havie been 

bleeding afterwards.
Staunton was present for 

the Kinrade family, and explained to 
the reporters how the evidence tjjflied 
exactly with the testimony of the

into operation, 
ot Ontario occupies the most sane 
and conservative position in the Do- , v
minion.

will be'GROCERIES
.

ask whether the gov-“We may well
eminent of Ontario is justified in 
coming to the conclusion that the el
ectric light company bad better hoe ^ 

the government w-ill

,1

.
its own row, 
decline to interfere in the future and 
let them work out their own salYa- v:85cCOAL OIL, per gallon :■ Uglaciers, are fed fiom the sn.iwfali 

and rainfall in the lower foothills, 
and along the woo'xd slopes, and so 
flow out On the pjains, cuttin ; for 
themselves deep grooves in the fri
able soil, so that they often lie from 
200 to 300 feet below tbe level of the 
country through whiçh they Pass- 
Their flow is irtegulav; but the usual 
course is an increased l ow from the 
melting of t'ae snow on the lower 
levels, culminating in the highest 

I flow in June, when 
drilts and glaciers yield to the 
Them the flow tapers off until in -Sep- 

! tember and October it is a mere 

trickle.
followed with the punctuality of the 
more civilized livers of the east, one 
ot the great irrigation problems oi 
the west would be solved. Tne trou
ble is that an extra, heavy rainfall ih

N0T K.—On the last day of the sale we will offer the fix-1 ^ -yune, meiting the

tures consisting of Counters, Shelving, Cash Registers, Safe, giaCiers before their time, will turn
Show Cases, Scales, etc. ; ~ ' thfe streams into raging torrents^

:1 Last year the Waterton, St. Mary, 
and Oldman rivers flooded their banks 
swept away bridges, destroyed much 

I property, and endangered human Life.AY I The more the eastern slopes of the 
roekies are denuded of their trees, 
the greater becomes the liability to 
floods m May and June, and to the 
drying up of the' rivers In autumn, 

fût It May Come in Handy Yet last year there were 34,600,OOP 
Some Day. - • I feet, boacd measure, 28,037 cords of

I wood, 336,860 fence posts, and over 
1,336,700 fence rails cut on these 

simple home made mix-[eastern slopes. It was all for local 
consumption; and the cutting will 
surely incyrease with à growing popu
lation, unless steps are taken to pre| 

At present the government.

tion.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
1Many other articles at correspondingly low prices.

Do not miss this opportunity» as 
it will only last for fifteen days.

— MARK THE PLACED =

-Si

i

for two hours ambulances, hose wag
ons, and doctors, priests and clergy- 

tended the dead and dying.
The dead !
Elsie Villitrcs, Montreal, 12 years. 
Mrs. W. J. Nixon, 114 Ash to venue

TiTe
!

men
the mountain

Winstock & Bell .sun.

i
If this usual course wereBROAD STREET WEST 1One Door South of the Bank of Ottawa resum-

:

I

-

recover. .
Robert Buckingham, scalp wounds, 

not serious.'
Agnes Goodleaf, Indian -girl from |110 

Caughiawaga, scalp wound.
Jonah K. Wells, bruises.
Wm. C. Monk, C.PTR. interpreter, 

legs bruised doing well.
Mark- Cunningham, engineer, Mont-| family, 

real Junction, feared seriously in-

SAVE THIS,I 1 III I 1 I'l I I I I I I I I I H-l-l-
- ' 1 T

•J. FACTS ABOUT SASKAT- 4* 
CHEWAN.

•h From Now Until I•i* Lawyer+ +*
-I-I-H-M-I-11 'I-I-H-l"!1

The final report of the Department 
of Agriculture on the grain crops and 
live stock for 1908 has just come to 

hand.
port the following information is

Put It in Some Safe Place,

January 1st
1910

A TRAGEDY OF THE NORTH.jured. ■
On the first page ot the re- ■VlMarch 16.—A weirdSaskatoon-,

tale of the great lone north land is 1 
brought to Saskatoon by Fred All- I

, i. .ingbam of the ill-fated.steamer Medi- I
To the Editor of the. Over-Seas | and two companions, JaS | *

Daily Mail. I and Mark Curtin, who have been all
Sir,—The following example of winter aroun<1 Moose Lake northwest 

“English as she’s spoke,” or rather, ^ pas,
written, will no doubt interest your j Mr. Allingham relates a wild story

in which he places full er d. nee. It 
tells of one of the tragedies of the

- i

iEnglish As Spoke.Here is a 
ture as given by an eminent authori
ty on Kidney diseases, who makes 
the statement that it will relieve al
most any case of "Kidney trouble if 
taken before the stage of Bright s

given :
Saskatchewan, which became a pro- 

àeptember 1, 1966, com-vince on
prises the greater portion of the tet- 

, ritorial divisions formerly known as 
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Atha- 

The province extends from 
the international boundary, or the 
49-th parallel on the south, to the 60 
parallel on the north a distance of 
760 miles. On the east it is bounded 
by the province of Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories; and it is sep
arated from the province of Alberta
on the west by the meridian of 110 ouncp. Compound K argon one ounce;
begrees west from Greenwich. The Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three tbere.
width of the province at ^southern ^ ^ teaspoonlul after It is of
boundary is 393 miles; ^ meal and ^ ^ successful farming that the water
300 miles; and at the 60th para , druggist here in supply should he abundant and steady

lit town is authority that"these ingredi- The preservation of timber, «md the
It has a lanf "T4"’ ents are all harœkss and easily mix- reforestation of the now denuded d,s-

square miles or 156'092-4^ “ ed at home b shaking well in a hot- tricts will tend to secure these con-
and a water area of 8,M« square mixture has a peculiar ditions for the million farmers this
miles. South of township 64,-which tie. inis mixture uas a v „f - southern Alberta.is capable

^!îegKtodne;O0and Urinary structure, of maintain ing. « may^te «

nearly as possrn Thismixture is said *o cure all ing of dams and reservoirs along
blood disorders and cure the Rheu- their course. The Assouan Dam, a 
matism by forcing the kidneys to fil- mile and a quarter ton;, regulate? 
ter and strain from the blood and the Nile; and th - X olga is controlled

great extent hi reservoirs: The 
experiment is hemg tried on 

the Mississippi.
that western Canada. besides jeal
ously preserving every stick of tim
ber that it bi possible to save, may 

It is the lean pig that squeals the have to build dams and reservoirs 

most. Then don’t be a grumbler.

fvent it.
is employing foresters and fire rangr 

that no timber is needless-ers to see 
ly or wantonly destroyed. In thé 
Cypress Hills much of the 
eral conditions prevails?although thfc 
streams are Small, and sometimes 
they, disapjiear .altogether. Last year 
tbe ranchers in this district truly 
raised their eyes tofthe bills, whence 
came their help, for when the hay 
crop failod on the plains thpy w^crc 

ble to secure an abundant supply

disease. He states that such symp
toms as lame hack, pain in the side, 
frequent desire to urinate, especially 
at night; painful and discolored urin
ation, are readily overcome. Herq is 
the recipe. Try it.:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half

reader®.—Yours respectfully,basca- same gem Briton. ■ t
north country.

According to Mr. Allingham's ih-
which i bv from vou alrite but for I formant, a trapper had secured a 

. , , / \ _ ipp. j am | number of, young, timber wolves whcih
why don’t you send me no feet, l am y dviving as they devel-

by no having . . marier I endurance and speed. 11
pleasure for me. Wat is de matter | ^ Qne Q(.f.asi<)n tlir tiapi>er hadj|
wit is not my trade money’s so good I been aWay on a )on , journey and af- I 
like anoder mans you loose to me | finishing up a hard day during I
my trade and i am very anger for | which the animals had no food, as 11
dat and now i tells you are a dam L is the way of treating dug tr 'inj I 
fools and no good. I send you back while travelling. As the driver and I 
at once you stove tomorro for sure team approached the shanty 
. , , trwilish-I their home, his three vear old child 18bekase you are suçh a dam foolish-1 tne ^ ^ ^ ^ eS the I-
ness peoples. | {amished animals reached her _ they 1

jumped upon hetto and in a flash she 1 
dead, before the father could I

Martizburg, South' Africa.
Dear Sirs: I received de stove

'

FOR

h

65 Centsa !
the utmost, importance to I . si1mcv

which is 
miles.

'r
Yours respedtfullee,

P.S.—Sinse i write you dis letter i 
find der feet in de oven excuse to me.

was
raise a band.

Seizins a sharp axe from his ‘boat’ 
tor the people | the traveller went at the wild cteg- 

’ H,ores and never stopprd until he hid 
*1 I killed the -entire lot, numbering five.

From now to April ist we 
will accept 65 cents as pay
ment of subscription as 

above.

districts, as 
form in size. The area of these dis- 
triste is 86,8*26,246 acres and the 

iB them in 1508 was 6,- 
or 7.97 per cent, of 

The area oft arable 
itnfi m the nine crop districts Is es
timated to be not less than 57,884,- 
160 acres. There is practically no 
settlement in the northern part of 
the province. The total population of 
Saskatchewan was 360,000 at the

Do you ever pray 
you talk about 1

...

It matters not so much b >w lcn=- 
we live, as how we live.

erdp area 
921,217 acres, 
their total area.

ONTARIO AND THE C.N.R.
I*.— Four thous-

Tbe man who rides a hobby is gen- | and acres a mile tor 600 odd miles 
erallv lame on both feet between Sellwood and Sudbury is

the subsidy to be offered the Cana
dian Northern railway by the On
tario government. The mineral

to a 
same

system all uric acid and foul decom
posed waste matter, which_causes 
these afflictions. Try it If you aren’t 
well. Save the prescription.

aToronto, March,
It is quite pomible

A religion in spots will never keep
you unspotted before the; world.

too.
end of 1806.
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FIRING.
ver Proved 
* ner and

: converts to the 
’eating and curing * 
inford, of Weston,

the Peace for the 
e Board of School 
» Deacon of the 
Indeed, throughout 
raft to find a man 
p highly respected, 

occasion to test 
He says :—

:t:on as Zam-Buk. 
een there for over 
break out on my 

plied various oint- 
le, but all In vain, 

a firm believer in 
it I saw It was 

hbrocstions, and It 
ietna on my anlde. 
time with it, and I 
now cured of the 

tv years.
roved the merits of 
d I found a perfect'' 
ik soothes the pain, 
Iticfty to the tissues

*

ipraine. plies, fester!na 
cold cracks, chilblains.
diseases and Injuries.

,d sciatica. All drugzists 
m-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
just as good.-

uk
J

RS
ents Sellolted.

O. ONT.

Time Sports.
wa-s an achievement 

great yandfathers ex- 
mdon Tit-Bits. “Squire 

200 miles in under 
relay horses, and want- 
aself to ride the distance 
s. A queerer test, ac- 
ir standards, was the 
fed between Horatio 
is horse Clinker, against 
r's Radical, ridden by 
iglas. Ross 
over heels over a gate, 
lad agreed that jostling, 
crossing were to be al- 
jumps and anywhere 

conditions of racing do 
day, but the hardi- 

lot left modem polo 
irybody knows tile story 
player with a broken 

rho rode off his man 
gain as if nothing had

is the extraordinary re- 
rkmanship of Horatio 
t a pigeon match with 
aid gave five yards and" 
s match with a total of 
eons
■ty-five yards. Another 

feat not frequently per- 
hat he would go out and 

twenty swallows be- 
;. It was Ross who offer- 
anybody to London for 
lobody would accept the

me

knocked

our

out of fifty-three

as
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